Building Together Against Violence
3rd Annual CAVE (Coalition Against Violence & Exploitation) Conference – Schedule in Brief
24-26 October 2018 / UTRGV Brownsville Campus

Wednesday, October 24, 2018

8:30-9:00 Registration
9:00-9:15 Welcome and Introduction, Pretest for CEU recipients
9:15-10:30 Panel 1 What’s Love Got to Do With It? Start by Believing/Community Building
10:45-11:45 Panel 2 Thelma and Louise: Rape Culture: Historically and in the institutions, from government to academia
12:00-1:00 Student Panel 1 Obsessed: Stalking/Social Media/Hook-up Culture/Technology
1:15-2:15 Keynote 1 Gabriel Sanchez: The genderbread person and an introduction to sexual and gender diversity
2:30-3:45 Panel 3 Inside Out: Compassion Fatigue
4:00-5:00 Panel 4 A Dog’s Purpose: Animals in therapy and how animals are used against people in domestic violence situations
5:00-5:15 CEU/TCOLE/CLE forms completed

Thursday, October 25, 2018

8:30-9:00 Registration
9:00-9:15: Welcome and Introduction, Pretest for CEU recipients
9:15-10:30 Panel 5 End of Watch: Red Flags for First Responders
10:45 -12:00 Panel 6 Lean On Me: Medical Students/Health Science students and unique challenges
12:15-1:15 Student Panel 2 Clueless: Healthy Relationships and Boundaries
1:30-2:30 Case Presentation Dr. Luis Espinoza: The homicide of TWU Student Jacqueline Rae Vandagriff
2:45-3:45 Panel 7 Which Way Home: Immigration, Violence, & Vulnerability
4:00-5:00 Keynote 2 Dr. Gordon Crews: Relationship Between Violence & Exploitation and K-12 School Violence Perpetrators
5:00-5:15 CEU/TCOLE/CLE forms completed
Friday, October 26, 2018

8:30-9:00 Registration
8:45-9:00: Welcome and Introduction, Pretest for CEU recipients
9:00-10:15 Panel 8 *Lost in Translation*: Language differences between professionals and why it matters
10:30-12:30 Keynote 3 Mike Sweeny: TAASA Law Enforcement Trainer
12:30 Closing and CEU/TCOLE/CLE forms completed